2014 - 2015
GIRLS' BASKETBALL

**DATE** | **VISITOR** | **HOME TEAM** | **LOCATION** | **TIME**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Thurs. Jan 22 | Hudson Lindsey Powell | Muir Franklin Robinson | Stephens Franklin Powell | 5:15

Thurs. Jan 29 | Lindsey Franklin Powell | Robinson Muir Hudson | Lindbergh Stephens Cabrillo | 5:15

Thurs. Feb 5 | Robinson Muir Franklin | Hudson Lindsey Powell | Cabrillo Lindbergh Powell | 5:15

Thurs. Feb 12 | Hudson Muir Robinson | Lindsey Powell Franklin | Lindbergh Powell Franklin | 5:15

Thurs. Feb 19 | Powell Franklin Robinson | Lindsey Hudson Muir | Powell Cabrillo Stephens | 5:15

**PLAYOFFS**

Tuesday, February 24th - Semi Finals
Saturday, February 28th - Finals @ Jordan HS
Division I at 9:00 a.m. Division II at 11:00 a.m.

1) Each League will send 2 representatives to the Playoffs.

2) The League Champion from each League will face the 2nd place team from the opposing league. Higher seed hosts semi-final game.

3) If there is a tie for either of the top 2 positions, it will be determined by head to head competition.

4) If a tie remains, it will be determined by total number of points allowed between the tied teams (least allowed).

5) If a tie remains, the 2nd position will be determined by a coin-toss.